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NEW QUESTION: 1
What multicast design would you use that cannot use rendezvous points....don't remember the
complete
A. Pim Dense
B. Pim bidirectional
C. Pim Sparse
D. Pim-SSM
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named contoso.com that contains two
administrative user accounts named Admin1 and Admin2.
You create two Azure virtual machines named VM1 and VM2.
You need to ensure that Admin1 and Admin2 are notified when more than five events are added
to the security log of VM1 or VM2 during a period of 120 seconds. The solution must minimize
administrative tasks.
What should you create?
A. one action group and one alert rule
B. two action groups and two alert rules
C. two action groups and one alert rule
D. five action groups and one alert rule
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
By subtracting a measured unit productivity rate during an impacted period from the unit
productivity rate during an unimpacted period, the resulting value represents:
A. Productivity efficiency.
B. Acceleration.
C. Production output.
D. Productivity loss.
Answer: D
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